Insight Into theee faceIB of a woman's place In her 80CIety eM be gleaned by drawing upon eev«11 dleclplnea Including economics, W'Ithropology, po/IlIcIII science, psychology, psychoM~, and sociology. Ttvough M eclectic cro88-dlsclpUnllY drawing 1og8ther of Ic:Iea a systemic view can be obtained. ThIs provlc:1e8 a fr8m8WOl'k which 18 useful for exll1llnlng and thinking about Indian women Md their c:IeveIopment
The four "Ien8e8" U8ted above .... used In this PII*' to examine IndM women's c:IeveIoprnent, focusing on the lives of Nrll women from a vlDage her. c811ec1 SugllO, In Deccan MahlrMh1ra, IndiL The c:levelopment and Ch~that have occurred In this village hive been cIocumented elsewhere, and the detIIl8 wIU not be repeated her. but a brief overview of the " n t characterl8tlcl might be useful. SugllO 
1: ECONOMICS AND WORK
In a cro88-culturll anaIy8II of femIIe status ....d work, Sanday pr_n18 a model of the evolution of femIIe Itatu8 In lrIbli 8OCIetIe8 from a relative ImbaIW'1C8 of power between m8Ie8 and femIIea to • more equ" dltributlon. This analysis offers some generic postulates for much of women's activity even In non-agricultural, non-rural situations. The fewer women in an activity (for example, mediclne, law, politics), the higher the social recognition of that work, and therefore the lower the status of women In general since most do not do that work.· Conversely, if many women are involved In a particular line of work, It loses prestige and therefore women Involved in that activity have lower status than men who prac ticed It before women "took over" the field.
The application of SAnday's work to peasant, urban-Influenced so cieties such as Sugao's appears convincing. For example, women pre dominate In cultivation In SUgao but the men have developed another independent, control sphere: wage work in Bombay. In the division of roles, Sugao male migrants are sent very few subsistence goods by the women but most men do send remittances to their families. Women depend more on the men to meet their non-subsistence needs than men depend on the women to meet their subsistence needs. Thus women's participation In subsistence agriculture brings them litUe status. Their daily grind, at housework and in the fields, keeps their families together and nurtures them, but this work does not erJllOW8l" women themselves.
Sanday speculates that in societies in which men and women are Overall, the prognosis for improving women's status in the village appears rather bleak, given that their Increased particlpation In agriculture has brought them few personal rewards. Sanday hypothe sizes that, if a demand arises for certain goods produced by women, the consequences will Include development of economic rights that in turn can lead to an overall change In their status. This Is the rationale of policy makers who espouse programs to reinforce women's economic strength as a means to change other societal forces that constrain them. They select this route of action because it appears that economic intervention Is feasible, but acknowledge the tremendous Influence of the Indian family structure in controlling women's access to productive resources and relegating them to low status.
This approach has proven to have limited Validity for Sugao women. The very few women who have been able to "make a break" have done so largely by getting an education and migrating to the clty. UttIe change seems possible In the village Itself, and even In the clty a village woman can quickly find herself Isolated and vulnerable if she drifts from her village family. As Sugao women have developed control over the production of a good for which there Is a demand outside the family, Sugao men have taken over that production. Women remain occupied with very small-scale rearing of chickens and a goat or two. Acquiring cross-bred cows that yield more milk that Is sold to a dairy collective or establishing sma1I poultry farms producing eggs and birds which are sold to urban markets are activities that have been adopted mostly by the men. In COl'1YOOnities such as SUgao a "takeover" by men occurs If some aspect of women's production begins to enjoy a larger market.
However, this phenomenon Is not restricted to vUlage society. Another telling example, In Bombay, has been the production of pickles, spices, and snacks which were Initially produced only by women In small household industries. They are now made commercially In small factories that 8fl1)loy mostly men.
Work In the textile industry has been an avenue for upward mobility for SUgao men. By contrast, work opportunities for women in Bombay have been quite restricted because for a woman to work outside the house Is not desirable by vUlage standards. This Is reftected In the fact that in 1977 only 11 of the 111 adult women who were living in the clty had an earning occupation. Four of these eleven were In what are trad 1tI0nally considered low status jobs, runnlnw meals-catering businesses, known as khanawals, for factory workers. Most of the SUgao women had moved to the clty with their husbands and, In keeping with village norms, were housewives.
This lack of upward mobility has had a negative effect on women's wages in Sug8O. In 19n, 72 percent of the agricultural laborers in Sug80 were women. They were paid two-thirds the wages of men. This ratio had persisted at least since 1a42. As fewer and fewer men are left in the vlUage who are availab18 for casual day labor, the discrepancy between wages for men and those for women has been Increasing. In 1982, I observed that because of the scarclty of male labor, men re ceived ten rupees per day for farm work at peak demand periods in the agricultural cycle, while women continued to receive the three rupees they had earned In 19n. Outside jobs for men have ImproVed their earning capaclty both outside and within the village. In contrast, Sug80 women have experienced a stagnation and a reiative decline In their earning capacity. Social and cultural attitudes about appropriate sex roles have prevented SUg80 women from obtaining jobs In the formal sectors of the city economy, jobs that have enhanced men's earning capacity.
The only asset over which women have a monopoly is their ability to bear children, and even there, In the rural extended family, a new 
4: PSYCHOLOGICAUIDEOLOGICAL ATTITUDES ABOUT WOMEN IN INDIAN SOCIETY
It Ia Important to come 10 some understanding of why Indian women, across dlvlalons of class, religion, occupation, and geogrlphic regions, cUng 10 the more traditional concepl8 about women's roles and poaltlon In the domestic, private, Int.-peraonal realm. 
